Newsletter - Spring Term Week 2

Friday 5th May 2022
Message from the Headteacher

Dear Parents and Carers
We are continuing our preparations for our Jubilee celebrations on May 26th. I have
heard 'God Save The Queen' several times this week and rehearsals for the
secondary play have begun. You will be receiving invitations shortly.
In Silver class's report in the newsletter, you will see details of KS3’s bracelets for
Ukraine project. Students are making bracelets to sell over the next few weeks to raise
money to support Ukraine, and they are also relaunching our collections for Ukraine as
appeals for items have gone out again.
We have received information that cases of Scarlet Fever and Chicken Pox are rising across the country.
Scarlet fever starts with a sore throat, temperature and maybe vomiting and diarrhoea, before the
characteristic flushed cheeks appear. Chicken pox usually starts with a temperature and cold like symptoms
before the blisters appear. A person is contagious until all the blisters fully scab over. Please can I ask that you
are vigilant for symptoms and if your son or daughter has any of these symptoms, you keep them off school.
Hopefully the sun is now going to shine for a few days, so have a good weekend everyone. Just a reminder
that we finish this half term on Thursday 26th May as we are having Friday May 27th as our additional bank
holiday for the Queen's Jubilee.
Have a good weekend
Best wishes
Lucy

Green Class
Green Class have been cooking up a storm this week. We wanted to make
samosas as some of our families celebrated Eid at the beginning of the
week. We began by chopping and peeling potatoes, onions and carrots
using our ‘magic’ knives- amazing knives which are sharp enough to cut
through an onion or raw potato and have a serrated edge but (very
handily) do not cut through fingers. The dough making and samosa filling
was also great fun, and we were super lucky to be led through it and have
our samosas deliciously spiced by Shelley. We also made fruit salad,
which is our weekly food prep project this half term.
For the past two weeks we have visited Hill End for Forest School. This
gives us a chance to practise many personal skills, such as preparing
ourselves to go out, travelling as a group and exploring outdoors. We
made a great den.

Silver Class
We have returned to a strange mixture of freezing weather and very hot
sunshine. Silver Class definitely prefers the sunshine. The whole class went
to the Dome on Wednesday morning and we are improving our throwing
and catching skills. On Thursday Silver Class made some lovely shaped
carrot cake, pupils weighed out the ingredients, mixed it together and
baked.We have also been working on telling the time, and our
independence skills. Next week, Key Stage 3 will be making blue and yellow
Ukraine bracelets to sell for £2.50. All of the proceeds will go straight to the
Ukrainian disaster fund. Please send your orders into:
lharris@mabelprichard.org

